GLOBAL SCHOLARS HALL  
Week 1, Spring 2015  
31 March 2015  

President  
The president welcomed those in attendance.  

The vice president will be absent campaigning for ASUO election.  

The current service projects are University Day or Earth Day of Service.  

Vice President (absent)  

RHA Finance/ Treasurer  
$750 was leftover from last term.  
$1049 actually in the account.  
$850-900 additional dollars expected in the next term.  

RHA Representative  
There RHA representative recalls nothing of pressing concern from last term.  

Events and Activities Coordinator  
Cake Study Break is being planned again.  

Week 4 Broom Ball at Midnight.  

Week 6 Drag Show in the Great Room.  

Week 8 Spring Jamboree Bouncy Houses and Inflatables, Music, and Photobooth  

Programming Coordinator  
There will possibly be a GSH Olympics.  

The Olympics idea was morphed into an alcohol awareness event featuring trash can water pong. The EAR has volunteered to head the event.  

A pancake night will be held around week 5. Initial logistics and amount of supplies to buy were suggested by RLC Brittany Nefcy.  

Additional ideas floated by the programming coordinator and others included rock climbing and movie screenings at pool parties.  

Advisor
RLC Brittany Nefcy requested $41.67 to house Sister Spit, a group of spoken word artists, so they can perform at the University of Oregon. Sister Spit is focused on feminism and social justice and sizeism. Event to take place April 13 8PM Great Room. Motion was passed unanimously with five (5) votes in favor.

RLC Nefcy also noted that Intermural fees can be paid by housing. Housing will pay for fees so long as they attend a meeting on April 23 or April 22. 7:00-8:00.